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ABSTRACT 

Bio ceramics that exhibit positive interactions with human tissues can be used 

in various biomedical applications. A strong bone bonding is triggered by the 

natural and synthetic bio ceramics when used as implants. One of the most 

common calcium phosphate bio ceramic used as biomaterial is hydroxyapatite. 

The structure and composition of hydroxyapatite analogous to the inorganic 

portion of bone and teeth, thus it has endless biomedical applications. As a 

result, demand for hydroxyapatite nanoparticles has risen over the last 

decade. Several synthesis methods are followed to prepare nano HAp such as 

dry, wet, high temperature and combination techniques. Synthesis from 

biogenic sources like bone waste, egg shell and exoskeleton of marine animals 

are also in practice. Various preparation methods results HAp nanoparticles of 

various morphologies, crystallite size and phases. Also the processing factors 

in different synthesis methodologies influence the physical, chemical, and 

biological properties of hydroxyapatite. In this review several fabrication 

techniques of nano HAp are discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Diseases such as arthritis, tumors and trauma may cause 

skeletal defects that require surgery to remove or repair the 

missing bone. Orthopedists repair bone loss areas by using 

autogenous bone graft, allogenic graft, and bone graft 

implants. These surgical implants used to repair the 

diseased bone in conjunction or in isolation. The right 

selection of biomaterials for the proposed application is 

critical in order to ensure that the implant has the intended 

function, lifespan and overall performance. Biomaterials 

consisting of metals, alloys and polymers were used in the 

1970s. Drawbacks of these materials were rectified by the 

implementation of ceramic bio material. Therefore, attention 

was drawn on these materials to detect their bone 

incorporation properties. 

Ceramics are inorganic solids made of either metal or non-

metal compounds. Generally it is prepared by heating 

succeeded by cooling. Compared to other biomaterials,  

 

ceramics are hard to shear plastically because they have 

covalent and ionic bonding as well as a minimal number of 

slip planes.[1].In addition, these ceramics show a great 

biological affinity to the hostile environment when they are 

introduced into the body. Ceramics that are specially 

developed for the replacement and restoration of diseased 

and broken organsare named as 'bio ceramics.'[2]. 

Calcium phosphate based ceramics and its phases 

The proof for the presence of calcium phosphate in bone 

tissue was recorded in 1769 which brought a turning point 

in the medical history. From then, scientists are attracted by 

synthetic calcium phosphate bio ceramics to put back the 

damaged bones. Each calcium phosphate differs from others 

by its composition, indicating the variations in their 

synthesis methods and origin. Details about the different 

calcium phosphate phases are given in the following table. 

Chemical Name Acronym Formula Ca/p ratio 

Amorphous Calcium Phosphate (ACP) Ca3(PO4)2 1.3-1.5 

Mono Calcium Phosphate 
Mono Hydrate(MCPM) 

Anhydrous (MCPA) 

Ca(H2PO4)2.H2O 

Ca(H2PO4)2 
0.5 

Di Calcium Phosphate 
Di Hydrate(DCPD) 

Anhydrous (DCPA) 

CaHPO42.H2O 

CaHPO4 
1 

Octa Calcium Phosphate (OCP) Ca8H2(PO4)6..5H2O 1.33 

Tri Calcium Phosphate 
(α-TCP) 

(β-TCP) 

α-Ca3(PO4)2 

β -Ca3(PO4)2 
1.5 

Hydroxyapatite (HAp) Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 1.67 

Tetra Calcium Phosphate (TTCP) Ca4(PO4)2O 2 

Table 1 Various calcium phosphate phases with Ca/P ratios 
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Hydroxyapatite 

Human and animal hard tissues contain organic and inorganic components. The main inorganic component of hard tissue is 

‘hydroxyapatite’, which is a biologically active ceramic. A powerful chemical bond is formed between natural bone and 

hydroxyapatite implants; thereby it stimulates bone formation and assists bone development. At the interface between bone 

and bio active HAp implants, the bonding strength is greater than other bio inert implants, so that cracking occursinimplants or 

bones and not at the interface. Also the high gradient Young’s modulus of the coupling zone neutralize the difference of Young’s 

modulus between bone and implant[3] that enable the effective load transfer between them. 

Bio active calcium phosphate-based ceramics otherwise known as hydroxyapatite is used as bone and teeth implant material 

because its crystal structure and chemical properties of resemble to the inorganic portion of bone and bony tissues of 

mammals. So hydroxyapatite (HAp) gained more attention by the researchers. The phrase "apatite" represents a group of 

phosphate mineralswith the general formula M10(XO4)6Z2. Here M2+ indicates metallic elements. XO4 
3-and Z-groups are anions. 

Each apatite's special name differs based on M, X and Z. For hydroxyapatite ,the terms M, X and Z are replaced by calcium(Ca2+), 

phosphorus (P5+) and hydroxyl (OH-) ions respectively and the chemical formula for this apatiteis Ca5(PO4)3(OH). But in order 

to indicate the two entities of the unit cell, the formula is commonly scripted as Ca10 (PO4)6(OH) 2.Weight percentage of each 

HAp component is 39%calcium,18.5% phosphorous and 3.38%hydroxyl ions. In hydroxyapatite the calcium and phosphorous 

atomic ratio is 1.67. 

Preparing hydroxyapatite in nanoscale results in a greater area-to-volume ratio and provides stronger interaction with bones. 

It is also possible to increase the porosity and shape of the material at the atomic scale, along with the functional surface 

required for the best interaction with the bone [4]. HAp with improved biological and mechanical properties is obtained by 

doping it with trace quantities of doping elements found in natural bones. Synthetic nano HAp is developed in many routes. The 

most desirable techniques currently followed by researchers are precipitation and sol-gel processes. The following paragraphs 

address various methods of synthesis. 

Synthesis routes of hydroxyapatite 

Typically, synthetic hydroxyapatite synthesis techniques can be classified as dry, wet and high-temperature processes. These 

methods grow particles of varying morphologies, phases and sizes[5].The following flow chart explains different methods 

under each major category.  

 
Fig 1: Fabrication Methods of synthetic Hydroxyapatite

Dry synthesis Method 

In the dry approach, the raw materials are taken in dry form 

and combined together to synthesise HAp. No precise and 

regulated conditions required[6]and it is an ideal method for 

lump powder processing. 

A. Solid State Method 

 In this process, heat is used to decompose the solid 

reactants, resulting in new solids and gases. It is a facile and 

profitable approach. Sumit Pramanik et al.[7]synthesized 

HAp with hexagonal structure through the solid state 

reaction method. Calcium-deficient hydroxyapatite and 

monetite phases have been identified using this technique. 

Hartatiek et al.[8] manufactured BCP/aluminum composite 

by solid state sintering technique using Ca(OH) 2 as the base 

material collected from calcite stone. The sintering 

temperature suited to this synthesis was 12000c, which 

triggered a phase shift from hydroxyapatite to tricalcium 

phosphate. Sumit Pramanik et al.[9]utilized solid state 

sintering process to create high strength HAp. Samples 

crushed and resintered at 12500c showed improved 

mechanical properties and good biocompatibility. The 
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density of the prepared sample was influenced by the 

pelletization pressure and thus improved the properties like 

Young's modulus, compressive strength, bending strength 

and tensile strength. Arkin et al. [10] obtained high purity 

hydroxyapatite at a calcinating temperature of 13000c. The 

calcium and phosphate precursors used for this synthesis 

were calcium carbonate and ammonium dihydrogen 

phosphate respectively. 

B. Mechanochemical Method 

 Mechanochemical synthesis is a synthesis based on 

mechanical reactions. Chemical reactions are triggered by 

compression, friction or grinding.By using a 

mechanochemical process, SharifahAdzila et al.[11] 

examined the influence of milling rate and rotational speed 

in the fabrication of hydroxyapatite nanoparticles under dry 

conditions. Various rotational speeds such as 170rpm, 

270rpm, 370rpm and various milling periods such as 15hrs, 

30hrs, and 60hrs were followed. No major differences 

obtained in the powder properties by extended milling time. 

Yet increased rotational speed resulted in decreased particle 

size and agglomeration. Sang-HoonRhee[12] has selected 

two calcium base ingredients, calcium pyrophosphate and 

calcium carbonate for the preparation of pure HAp by means 

of mechanochemical process and blended in acetone and 

water respectively. The findings revealed that high 

crystalline particles could be produced in water mixtures 

followed by heat treatment. High-purity HAp nano powder 

was manufactured by Yeong et al. [13] through a 

mechanochemical technique. Calcium oxide and calcium 

hydrogen phosphate were used as the calcium and 

phosphorous reactants, respectively. It was mechanically 

activated by high-energy shaker mills. After 20 hours of 

milling, nanoparticles with an average size of 25nm formed. 

Wet Method 

Wet methods deals with chemical reactions in aqueous 

solutions using precursors under appropriate laboratory 

conditions. The benefit of this approach is that it controls the 

average size of the nano particle and its morphology. 

A. Precipitation Method 

Chemical precipitation is the method of transforming the 

solution into a solid by converting the material into an 

insoluble shape or by converting the solution into a 

supersaturated one. The key benefit of this approach is the 

processing of a significant quantity of nanoparticles at a fair 

rate. AzadeYelten-Yilmaz &Suat Yilmaz[14]varied three 

parameters namely addition rate of acid, reaction rate and 

temperature of heat treatment to prepare hydroxyapatite by 

precipitation technique. XRD results showed that HAp nano 

powders formed at 12500c heat treatment had sharp, narrow 

peaks indicating high crystallinity. HAp heat treated 

powders at 950 °C possessed inferior mechanical properties 

than HAp heat treated powders at 1250 °C. Sudip Mondal et 

al. [15] prepared well dispersed stoichiometric, spherical 

hydroxyapatite nanoparticle using chemical precipitation 

process. The mean surface area of the obtained sample was 

78.415 m2g-1.Also the pore volume and pore size of the 

sample were 0.4797 cc g-1 and 24.468 nm respectively. 

Rodrı'guez-Lugo et al.[16]synthesized nanoHAp by wet 

precipitation technique with various pH solutions[9,10,11] 

and different sintering temperatures (3000c,5000c, 7000c 

and 9000c).Spherical particles of 30-50nm size were 

observed at pH 9, flakes like particles of 150nm identified at 

pH 10, and mixtures of rod and flake particles received at pH 

11. In addition, it has been shown that an increasing 

sintering temperature contributes to a raise in crystalline 

size from 20 to 56 nm. Al-Qasas and Rohani[17]analysed the 

influence of temperature and reaction addition rate on 

crystallinity, mean particle size and morphology. At 850c and 

fast reactant addition rate condition, less agglomerated large 

crystals with high crystallinity were produced. With slow 

reactant addition rateat 250c, well defined crystals were 

produced. 

B. Hydrolysis Method 

Hydrolysis is a mechanism of water ionisation that occurs in 

the diffusion of hydrogen and hydroxide ions. This technique 

can yield high purity HAp, but it needs a long processing 

period. 

Sinitsyna et al.[18] studied the morphology changes and 

production rate of α -Са3 (РО4)2 hydrolysis by varying 

temperature. Temperature has significant impact on the 

hydrolysis rate that alters the morphology of the product. 

Plate-like intersecting HAp crystals of maximum size 1 μm -

2μm were produced at a temperature of 400c after 24 hours 

of hydrolysis. When boiled the suspension, needle like 

morphology was received. Atsushi Nakahiraet 

al.[19]observed the effect of the solvent on hydroxyapatite 

formation from the hydrolysis of α-TCP. Delayed 

transformation was recorded for ethanol solvent. Different 

morphologies were obtained for different solvents like 

ethanol, 1- butanol,1-octanol,1-hexanol.Moo-Chin Wang et 

al.[20] prepared HAp nanoparticle by the hydrolysis of 

dicalcium phosphate dehydrate in NaOH solution. The XRD 

results showed that as-dried powders retained HAp 

structure in an alkaline solution atmosphere ranging from 

0.1MNaOH (aq) to 5M NaOH(aq) at temperature 348 K for an 

hour. But in 10MNaOH (aq), complete phase transformation 

happened to octa calcium phosphate. 

C. Sol-Gel Method 

This technique is a wet chemical procedure that utilizes 

colloidal particles or chemical solution to generate a 

compound network (gel).This process permit a better 

control of the entire reactions during nanoparticle synthesis. 

Highly, pure, crystalline and reactive ceramic particulates 

can be prepared by this technique. 

Using calcium nitrate tetra hydrateand phosphorous 

pentoxideas starting materials, YusrihaMohdYusoff et 

al.[21]synthesized pure hydroxyapatite nanoparticles by 

considering the parameters such as stirring rate, ageing time 

and sintering temperature. It was inferred from the findings 

that the optimum parameters for this process were 500 rpm 

(stirring rate), 1 hour (ageing time) and 600°C (sintering 

temperature).Rapid sol-gel process to fabricate 

hydroxyapatite without ageing and one hour drying was 

reported by Basamet al.[22]. Pure hydroxyapatitewas 

developed at 400 °C calcination temperature and pH at 7.5, 

but at the same calcination temperature and pH at 5.5, 

biphasic mixtures of HAp/β-tricalcium phosphate was 

formed. Particles developed by this novel rapid process had 

smaller crystalline sizes and a larger specific surface area 

(SSA) that could lead to enhanced bioactivity. CHEN ChunYu 

et al.[23] developed highly effective microwave assisted sol-

gel method to prepare hydroxyapatite nanoparticles. 

Samples prepared in different experimental conditions like 

two solvents(water and ethanol),three temperatures(250 

c,400c,600c ) and two microwave irradiation conditions (on 

& off). High-pure crystalline phase particles found when 

ethanol was used as solvent. Raise in reaction temperature 
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increased the size of nano particle. But the morphology and 

structure of the prepared samples were not changed by 

microwave irradiation. 

D. Hydrothermal Method 

Hydrothermal synthesis may be regarded as a precipitation 

reaction. Here the ageing process is carried out within an 

autoclave or inside a pressure vessel at temperature above 

the boiling point of water. The reaction between calcium and 

phosphate solution is triggered by the high temperature and 

pressure. 

Xing Zhang and Kenneth S. Vecchio[24] used dicalcium 

phosphate anhydrous (CaHPO4, DCPA) and calcium 

carbonate (CaCO3) to produce nanohydroxyapatite through 

hydrothermal technique. The reactants underwent 

hydrothermal reaction between temperatures 1200c and 

1800c. At 1400c reaction temperature, rod shaped 

hydroxyapatite with negligible quantity of ß-tri calcium 

phosphate was produced. The width of the rod was 

approximately 200nm and its length was in several microns. 

Through rapid and efficient microwave hydrothermal 

method, Jia Chen. [25] prepared controllable size nano 

hydroxyapatite rods in glycine and serine amino acids 

presence. It was observed that amino acids greatly impede 

the development of nanohydroxyapatite. The effect of serine 

was more apparent in contrast. Samples prepared in amino 

acid extract showed an improvement in MC3T3-E1 cell 

proliferation relative to pure hydroxyapatite that enhances 

the biological activity. Caibao Xue et al.[26]synthesizedhighly 

crystalline hydroxyapatite nanorods with varying levels of 

carbonate by a convenient hydrothermal reaction technique. 

The length of nanorods decreased as the carbonate content 

increased. Also the crystallinity of CHA nanorods decreased 

as a result of lattice defects caused by CO3
2− ion substitution. 

E. Emulsion Method 

An emulsion is a uniform mixture consisting of two 

incompletely miscible liquid, one of which is dispersed as 

finite globules in the other. These two phases joined together 

with the help of mechanical energy by an emulsifying agent. 

The particle size of the globules ranges from 0.24μm to 

25μm. 

Susmita Bose et al.[27] fabricated nanocrystalline HAp 

powders by micro emulsion technique. The aqueous phase 

consisted of calcium and phosphorous precursors, while the 

organic phase consisted of cyclohexane. This method 

produced particles with a high surface area (130 m2/g) and 

particle sizes in the 30-50 nm range. When the volume ratio 

of the aqueous and organic phases changed from 1:5 to 1:15, 

the morphology varied from needle to almost spherical. W. Y. 

Zhou et al.,[28] studied the Characteristics of carbonated 

hydroxyapatite nanospheres through nanoemulsion 

technique. Acetone has been shown to be an effective oil 

phase for the generation of nano emulsions. Primarily 

formed amorphous nano spheres of CHAp transformed to 

highly crystalline when reached 9000 C calcination 

temperatures. Shaohong Wang et al., [29] fabricated nano 

HAp by reverse micro emulsion technique. Along with 

calcium and phosphorous precursors, they used organic 

solvent (cyclohexane) and surfactant (TX-100). The 

surfactant used sample had rod shaped morphology with 

diameter in the range 20-30nm and length not greater than 

100nm. The temperature maintained to develop the nano 

HAp was7000c and pH 11. 

 

F. Sonochemical Method 

In this technique chemical reaction is activated by powerful 

ultrasound radiation. Calcium and phosphorous precursor 

mixes, keeping the ca/p ratio and pH as a fixed value 

followed by ultrasonic waves. Pure, uniform, single phase 

HAp with less agglomeration could be generated. 

Using shellfish shells as calcium source, Hartatiek et al.,[30] 

synthesized n-HA/CS composites through sonochemical 

method. The prepared sample had needle like morphology 

and crystalline size 11.36 to 26.59nm which could be used as 

bone filler. Laterally connected HAp nano rods of length 

500nm and diameter 100nm were developed by M. Jevtic et 

al., [31] by sonochemicalprocess. In this technique, sintering 

effect of micro jets caused by the collapse of bubbles resulted 

the linkage of nanorods. Micro structure investigation of the 

nano rods revealed the crystalline structure as 

orthorhombic. Also it was suggested that the reaction took 

place between cavitation bubble and liquid solution 

surrounding it which was the reason for the formation of 

highly crystalline, defect free nano rods. Lian-Hua Fu et 

al.[32] developed cellulose/Hydroxyapatite composite in the 

aqueous solution of NaOH/urea through sonochemical 

process. On the surface of the composite, carbonated 

hydroxyapatite was formed that evident by the biological 

response in-vitro studyand it has biomedical applications. 

This composite exhibited good cyto compatibility and high 

protein adsorption(321.5mg g−1). 

High Temperature Method 

In this method, precursors are burned fully or partially at 

high temperatures. Creation of unnecessary CaP phases can 

be avoided in this process. 

A. Combustion Method 

This method is also referred to be self-propagating high 

temperature synthesis (SHS).Inorganic materials could be 

formed through exothermic combustion reactions. Highly 

pure nanopowders can be produced at a rapid rate. 

Wijesinghe et al.,[33]converted the naturally occurring 

apatite into highly pure non-toxic hydroxyapatite by 

combustion technique. Initially the powdered material was 

treated with nitric acid and then combusted using urea as a 

fuel. It is then subjected to a hydrothermal reaction in order 

to obtain pure nano HAp. The sample had needle like 

morphology with diameter 80nm and length of 750nm. The 

non-toxicity was verified by cytotoxic evaluation. Dense HAp 

material with improved mechanical resistance was 

developed using a combustion method by Maria Canillas. et 

al.[34]. Both aqueous and oxidizing media were used for 

synthesising nano HAp. From diametral compression test it 

was evident that powders synthesized in oxidizing media 

exhibited high resistance (55MPa) than samples obtained 

from aqueous media (33MPa).Also low porosity volume and 

pore size were recorded for particles developed in oxidizing 

media. SuphatchayaLamkhaoet al.,[35]prepared HAp 

through microwave assisted combustion method. Less 

agglomerated planetary shaped particles of average size 20-

50nm were produced. The samples displayed no cytotoxic 

effect and the antibacterial test indicated an inhibition 

region for 720 hours. 

B. Pyrolysis Method 

Meaning of ‘Pyro is fire and ‘lysis’ is separating.It involves 

the chemical decomposition of organic materials at elevated 

temperatures (above 4300c) in the absence of oxygen. 
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Stoichiometric, homogeneous, highly crystalline 

nanoparticles can be produced by this technique. 

Jung Sang Cho et al.,[36] revealed the addition of an organic 

additive Poly Ethylene Glycol (PEG) to the spray solution 

increased the average size of nanoparticles from several tens 

nm (for 0.1M PEG) to several hundreds nm (for 0.6M 

PEG).Particles acquired fiber –like morphology when it was 

post treated at 4000c, rod –like morphology at 6000c and 

spherical –like morphology at10000c.In another study, Jung 

Sang Choetal.,[37]confirmed that, Spray pyrolysis was found 

to be the best route for processing Biphasic Calcium 

Phosphate. Non aggregated spherical shaped BCP nano 

powders were produced, when evaporated vapors subjected 

to the process of nucleation and growth. Widiyastuti et 

al.,[38]fabricated pure HAp with hollow-shape morphology 

through spray pyrolysis technique. Ultrasonic nebulizer 

atomized the mixture (calcium acetate and diammonium 

hydrogen phosphate) to generate droplets. The flow rate of 

the mixture was maintained at1L/min and then subjected 

through various temperature like 5000c, 7000c, 9000c and 

10000c.HAp phase pattern appeared at higher temperature 

ie, 10000c. 

C. Combination Method 

Two or more different strategies may be merged to generate 

a collegial approach to enhance the characteristics of the end 

product. Mainly three combination methods are commonly 

used. They are Hydrothermal- Mechanochemical, 

Hydrothermal-Hydrolysis, and Hydrothermal-

Microemulsion combination techniques.Wet 

mechanochemical is another name for the Hydrothermal-

Mechanochemical process. Nudthakarn Kosachan et al., [39] 

reported the wet mechanochemical method to synthesize 

HAp nano particle using water and ethanol as liquid media. 

Single phase nanocrystalline HAp was successfully 

synthesized in water milled mixture. Chun-Wei Chen [40] 

fabricated hydroxyapatite nano crystal through 

mechanochemical–hydrothermal process in a short reaction 

time (1hr). The specific surface area of the prepared samples 

decreased, when heated at 9000c for an hour. Sodium 

polyacrylate has been found to be the strongest HAp 

dispersant in water. Xiaoguo Liu et al.[41] converted α-TCP 

into HAp by the Hydrothermal-Hydrolysis combination 

technique. It was concluded that temperature and extra 

calcium ions were the two factors that control the 

macroscopic form and micro structure. Hydrothermal-Micro 

emulsion technique otherwise known as solvothermal 

technique. Dariuszsmolenet al.,[42]synthesized highly 

biocompatible HAp nanopowder by solvothermal reaction 

with micro wave heating. The prepared sample had grain 

size 6nm and specific surface area 240 m2/g. Secondary 

grain growth was inhibited because of short duration 

synthesis process.  

Synthesis from Biogenic Sources 

As the mechanical and chemical synthesis methods were 

found to be expensive, researchers adopted biosynthesis 

methods for the preparation of nanoparticles. 

Hydroxyapatite extracted from biogenic materials is believed 

to be readily adopted by living organs. Egg shell, bone waste, 

exoskeleton of marine animals is generally used as main 

sources in this method. 

The calcium carbonate (95-97%) present in egg shell 

provides the calcium source to preparehydroxyapatite. 

TabindaRasool, [43]treated the ball milled egg shell powder 

with phosphoric acid and sintered at 9000c to get highly pure 

HAp powders. The particle size obtained ranges from 

0.15μm to 45 μm. Eric et al., prepared HAp from egg shells at 

higher temperature in phosphate solution. The HAp 

concentration could be increased by tuning the factors like 

phosphate solution composition, time of annealing and 

temperature of annealing [44].Azis et al., developed high 

purity hydroxyapatite from egg shells through the formation 

of precipitated calcium carbonate (PCC).The sample had 

specific surface area8.968 m2/g. The grain size of the 

obtained HAp particle was 35-54nm[45].When sucrose was 

used as template in the production of hydroxyapatite from 

egg shells, it resulted morphology changes, reduced particle 

size, increased porosity and specific surface. [46].Vijay H. 

Ingoleet al.,[47] prepared SSHAp (solid state reaction HAp) 

from recycled egg shell bio waste. The prepared non-toxic, 

osteogenic and bio active SSHAp graft has potential 

applications in bone therapy. Hydroxyapatite prepared using 

natural bone waste showed enhanced bioactivity and 

metabolic activity relative to chemically synthetic HAp. 

Fariborz et al.[48] noted the biocompatibility and 

progressed mechanical properties and biocompatibility of 

hydroxyapatite prepared using pigeon bones. At elevated 

sintering temperature, the upgraded compressive strength 

obtained was3.7 GPaand hardness 47.57MPa. 

SudipMondal[49] proved biocompatible osteoconductive 

bone fillers of HAp ceramic had potential application in bone 

tissue engineering. Fish bones were used to prepare this 

HAp ceramic bone fillers. Edwin A. Ofudje et al. fabricated 

hydroxyapatite scaffold with 55% porosity and pore 

diameter 10-15μm through thermal annealation using pig 

bone as raw material that could be used for tissue 

engineering applications. Ammonium bi carbonate was used 

as pores forming agent[50].Shells and bones of sea urchin 

were utilized to prepare HApthrough chemical reaction by 

Mancilla –Sanchez et al. They concluded that the optimum 

period for HAp production was 18 hours[51]. 

BirendraNathBhattacharjee et al. [52] derived HAp and 

CHApapatite powder from crab shells, and the sample 

showed biocompatibility with osteoblast cells. The average 

crystalline size of apatite nanoparticles was 24.4 nm and the 

range of particle size was found to be 100-300 nm. Amin 

Shavandi et al., obtained rod shaped nano hydroxyapatite of 

30-70nm long from waste mussel shell through micro wave 

irradiation technique. In this process EDTA was used as 

chelating agent[53]. 

Conclusion 

Several synthesis methods of hydroxyapatite by chemical 

means and from biological sources have been analysed in 

this article. Each approach is beneficial and can be utilized 

on the basis of end product, expense, product quality, 

application, etc. It is hoped that the researcher would prefer 

a better and greener approach from the methods described 

here concomitantly on suitable environmental conditions. 

More feasible and improved synthesis methods of 

hydroxyapatite are still being expected to make it easily 

accessible worldwide. 
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